
Ceiling Sail eCO

The budget ceiling sail with
optimal ecological
assessment

The ceiling sail eCO combines sustainability, perfect room atmosphere and cost-efficiency with the various 
requirements of a modern acoustic element. It contains of 100% recyclable sound absorbers made of dBtec®

PE material as well as a wooden frame on the back for stability. The ceiling sails can be produced in large 
sizes and  therefore adapt optimally to the room’s measures. eCO absorbs nearly 100% of the striking sound
within the frequency spectrum relevant for talking. 

Product Advances

Design: The extensive, white absorbers come with a calm look and are perfect for modern
ceiling design.

Acoustical efficiency : High sound absorption in a wide frequency spectrum.

Safety: The absorber material is hardly inflammable and humidity-resistant. 

Room atmosphere - 
health:

The absorber material has the Ökotex Certificate class 1 and is skin- and airways-
friendly. Free from natural and artificial synthetic mineral fibres, formaldehyde or
chemical binders.

Sturdiness: The surface of the absorber is durable.

Sustainability: The absorber material as well as the wooden cross-struts are 100% recyclable.

Easy Installation: Using four fixing points on the ceiling. Best used for upgrading already furnished
rooms. The elements can be detached and reattached elsewhere at any time. 

Use

• office rooms, foyers, conference rooms
• event locations, music rooms, schools
• shopping centres, business premises
• workshops, production halls
• gastronomy, wellness areas

Installation

Direct installations with eye bolts and S-hooks for
suspension heights up to 10cm. Cord suspension
with ceiling canopy for higher suspension heights.



Product Features

Struts: Wooden frame on the back made of glued spruce strips. Size: 50*30mm. Gap of
100mm between wooden frame and edge of absorber on each side. 

Absorber: dBtec® PE,  polyester  fleece, two  passes.  Visible  side:  thermoformed  fleece,
thickness: 9mm; Colour: white. Back Side, within wooden frame: polyester fleece
anthracite,  thickness:  17mm.   Additional  absorber  layers  for  increase  of  low-
frequency absorption available.

Sizes: Standard sizes: 2*1.5m, 2*1m, 3*1m. Special sizes by request 

Suspensions: Direct suspension with eyebolts and S-hooks. Optional: Cord suspensions with four
steel cables, Diameter: 1mm and Canopy, chrome look.  

Fire class: Absorber material: Hardly inflammable B-s1-d0 according to ISO EN 13501.

Light transmission: Light transmission in the middle with frame on the back and fleece differs from the
edge that is 100mm wide and has no setup on the back.

Weight: About 2,3 kg/m2 including struts and sound absorber.

Option for industry: Frame  on  the  back  made  of  galvanised  sheet  steel  T-rails.  Standard  sizes:
3070*1035mm and 3070*2070mm.

Ceiling sails eCO, 3070*2070mm, equivalent absorption area according to EN ISO 354:

Frequency [Hz]: 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

Aobj [m2], structural height 10cm: 0,73 2,6 5,53 7,07 6,27 6,87

Aobj [m2], structural height 30cm: 1,87 4,6 5,57 6,27 7,07 7,77

Any information is based on the current state of research and experiences. The content of this folder is not binding and does not provide any
guarantee of specific feature. This also applies to any proprietary rights of third parties. Technical changes reserved.
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Gesamte Aufbauhöhe 30cm

Gesamte Aufbauhöhe  10cm

Ceiling Sail eCO, s:


